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ABSTRACT 

Kenya's tourism industry continue to grapple' ith uncertainties that have dogged the 

country for some time. Competiti n in th touri m industry has increased over the 

years. This is in line with world tr~.:nds f ompctilion. ln deed, gone are the days of 

protected market and d min nt m tktt f ositions. ln tcad, markets have been opened 

up thu inviting that o!Tct the customer wider choice. In such 

circum. tanc ·:. it f 1 th r anization to be ahead of the environmental 

dcvdop111 'Ill· in th in u tr ~ r it to realize success. This case study sought to 

th.lt the KW has adopted to cope with increased competition. 

Data r r thi tud wa pnmary, collected by the researcher through personal 

inter,ie\\ both at corporate and functional levels of management at KWS. These 

included the director deputy directors and senior management officers at the 

organization. A total number of 45 members of the management team were 

interviewed. 

Findings from the study indicated that the response strategies have been reactive in 

nature. For the organization to achieve a competitive advantage, there is need for a 

proactive business approach to be adopted. The organization needs to formulate 

uitable competitive strategies to defend its market share and realize ucce in the 

touri m indu try. 

The tud · recommend that a tudy hould be carried out to find how effi cti the e 

adopted r pon e are in en uring that th KW achieve it 1 ion a ' rid- Ia 

con rvation and 'I ouri m b d . 

II 



CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

Organizations without exception d p nd n th nvironment as a source of inputs in 

the form of resource and a utl L f r th ir utputs afier a transformation (Porter, 

1995). Because all :H nviromnent serving or dependent, the 

environment wtthtn \\hi ·h · mt .wi pcrate is constantly changing presenting 

oppottuniti ·s. ·h dl 11 • hurd!,. that a manager must jump at the right time 

(Mintzb •tg, I J' adapt the organization to its environment leads to a 

strnt ' •i · pt 1t I m 'idenced b a mismatch between what the organization offers and 

' hut th market demand In order to achieve their desired corporate goals in the 

increa ingl · mpetiti e and interconnected business environment, organizations 

ha\ e tl und it nece ary to engage in strategic management in order to be proactive to 

the changing en ironment. The role of strategy therefore is to link the organizations' 

capabilities and its environment (Ansoff and McDonnell, 1959). 

One of the challenges presented by a dynamic environment is increased competition. 

Competition is indeed a very complex phenomenon that is manifested not only in 

other industry players but also in form of customers, suppliers, potential entrants and 

substitute products. Competition remains a fairly unclear concept whose practical 

meaning varies across settings. Firms in dynamic industrie re pond to competitive 

force in different ways Responses can be operational or strategic by nature. trategic 

re pon e differ from operational re pon e m many way While operational 

re pon e are hort term and more concerned with efficienc of operation , trat gic 

re pon are long-term in nature and embrace the enttre organization trategi 

re pon at o in ·ol lar t am unt of re ource and d i ion r lating t them ar 

u uall 'mad at th c rporot and bu ine lev I Pe r and R in n 1 7 . 

1.1.1 rnp titi n. nd r ani1ati n. I R p n 

nm nt n th l 

n 



resources that affect the firms' abilities to meet its objectives. These include the 

organization's culture, structure and r ource (Wheelen and Hunger, 1990). 

Competition exists when different 

energy from the same target m rk t 

success depend upon th b h ' 1 1 

customer ne d, 

seek commitments of time and 

n c r ranization faces competition when its 

I th r a tor who are trying to fulfill similar 

As P(H 1 ., (I o ) n t d. it i prudent for any firm to understand the underlying sources 

of COillp 'ltli ' pr . ·ure in it industry in order to formulate appropriate strategies to 

r .:p nd t 1 m titi e force . Firms often respond to such environmental changes 

thr ugh trategi re pon e and operational responses (Bartol and Martin, 1998). 

n ff and IcDonnell 1959) view responses as the activities that either the total 

organization or its building blocks carries out so as to handle change. According to 

them the role of the general management in strategic response is about setting the 

right climate (v ill to respond), competence (ability to respond) and capacity (volume 

to respond) . 

According to Pearce and Robinson (1991 ), strategic responses are the set of decisions 

and actions that result in the formulation and implementation of plan de igned to 

achieve a firms' objectives. It's thus a reaction to what is happening m the 

organization' environment Porter 1980), point out that knowledge of the 

underl ing ource of competitive pre ure provide ground work for trat gic agenda 

in action. n off 1990) noted, trategic re pon e requir organization to chang 

th ir trat gy to match the environment and a! o tran form or rede ign th ir int rna\ 

mat h thi trat g . that g n n 

trat re tru turin 7 and di er ification c n titut trat gtc re 

th t h uld under t d to b tt r und r t nd ho\ firm ' h n th 

n ir nm nt 

n t th t 



financial implications of corporate and business unit options and identify the best 

financial course of action. As Hunger and\ heel en (1990) noted, the key issue here is 

the trade-off between the de ired debt-t - quity ratio and relying on internal long

term financing via cash flow 

1.1.2 

The Kenyan 

libcwli att Ht 

gov 't nm ·nl t 

iu tlH l c uri . m Industry 

m ir nm nt ha been undergoing changes with the 

globalization, price control and introduction of 

ne of the challenges presented by a dynamic environment is 

in r ns d • mp tlti n. The Kenya Wildlife service is one of the organizations in 

K n 'a that i under pre ure to respond to increased competition in the tourism 

indu t '. For in tance, other tourist destinations are maturing globally. In particular, 

the emerging and huge economies of China and India are luring ever-greater numbers 

of tourists for both business and travel. In Mrica, Kenya is facing competition from 

other destinations for the reduced international tourists. According to the WTO report 

of 2003 the tourist arrivals and receipts for top African destinations, in 2002, Kenya 

had only $ 838, 297 millions as compared to the highest South Mrica with $65, 

502,719 millions. Others were Mauritius with$ 682,612; Morocco with$ 41, 932, 

152, Tunisia with$ 50,641,422 and Egypt with $49, 063,764 millions. 

International touri ts to Kenya have different intere ts orne are attracted by the 

country warm beache , orne come to vi it Kenya' ational Mu eum while other 

come for game dn e The e are among the competing touri m de tination in Ken a. 

ccording to the tati tic of 2005 b the Ken a Touri m Board, mo t international 

touri t ' ho com to Ken a for holida are inter t d in 'am dri and m t ftcm 

i it m r than on park. cc rding to th tati tic 77% f int rnati nal t uri t 

nd ut f th to 

th n. \Vildli In 

Ill 

m 



may lead to a reduction of the revenue that is generated from visits in the national 

parks for game drives. 

1.1.3 Overview of the ouri m lndaL h 

Tourism in Kenya dat 

that as early a. th 

f r · in i p ndcnce days and history has it recorded 

isitor and explorers had started coming to 

Kenya mainly 

solitud · 'J h • · 

b ·qu • 1thin~ l 

ind p nd n . the 

hunting expeditions while others came in search of 

iti n "ere locally referred to by the Swahili word "Safari" thus 

el ''orld literature with a new vocabulary. However, soon after 

en) a overnment realized the enormous potential of the nascent 

l uti m indu ti) and hence undertook to upgrade the existing infrastructure and 

uper tructure a well as investing in additional facilities . To achieve its goal, the 

Government encouraged local and foreign entrepreneurs to invest in the tourism and 

ho pitalit industries thus paving the way for the future development of the sector 

(\ .un.org/esa/agenda21). 

Tourism in Kenya is mainly based on natural attractions, which include wildlife in its 

natural habitats as well as idyllic beaches. Approximately 10% of the country has 

been set aside for conservation of wildlife and biodiversity. Game viewing is a very 

popular pur uit since most visitors to Kenya are predominantly interested in eeing 

"the big five" namely the Elephant, Rhino, Lion, Buffalo, and the Leopard, not to 

mention other le er and unique game the Africa' avanna and fore t In iew of the 

proven potential of the touri m ector, the Government formulated e ional Paper 

'o. of 1969 on the De elopment of Touri m in Ken a. he o ernm nt polic a 

outlined in thi hi toric docum nt co ered th folio\ •in, main fi f t un m 

to b n oura~ d· prot tion and d el pm nt of t uri t ttr 

I pment of touri t infr 

iliti , trainin , nd m np \ r d 

in th t uri t m 

ir t 



as co-ordination of planning, development, promotion and marketing of tourism and 

its attractions in the country (vNlw.un.org/e a/agenda21). 

'ildlit tvice (KWS) 1.1.4 Overview of the K nya 

KWS was established in 1 

reincarnation of th Wtl !if 

p rli. m nt a a quasi-government institution. As a 

tb r ation and Management Department (WCMD), 

it mandate wa: t ) m.tthiLll' th national parks and curb poaching, especially of 

clc1 hunt · 111d 1 hiu ) · thr ugh ut the republic. As such, KWS had considerable 

nulotH..llllY in ltmninu it ffair financially and in terms of its staff matters. KWS soon 

bc~un to ..;h '' re ult and attract donor and government funds under the PAWS 

(Prot t d . ea and \\ildlife Service) Project. The $143 million five-year programme 

began in 1992 ' ·ith the intention of rehabilitating national parks, eliminating 

poaching, building a iable conservation institution and establishing it as a financially 

elf- u taining bod operating along commercial lines by 1996. KWS scored some 

quick and notable successes under the PAWS project. The heavy investment of capital 

quick! refurbished ailing parks, roads, buildings and transport. Subsidization of staff 

and field operations raised morale and performance. Consequently, elephant poaching 

was quickly reduced, also due in no small measure to a global ivory ban. The control 

of poaching in turn improved tourist security in and outside parks. In short, KWS 

became one ofthe most respected and effective parastatal institutions in Kenya. 

De pite the heavy injection of donor fund and evident ucce e , KW face 

growing, globall common threats to ' ildlife, namely human population growth, land 

pre ure and antipath to \Vildlife among landov ner ad er el affect d b it. The 

thr at \\ere particular! · grav in en ·a " here mo t ' tldlife i till found ut id 

nd th c ological vital it f th park r li n c ntinu d mi 'ration b ond 

th ir b und ri A ommunit • ' •ildlif 

nd b an to probl m n a pilot ba i 

rt it di littl to di p 1 th hum n-\ ildli 

m t n th r thr t I • inK n •a' ilin t uri t indu u • 

m II 

the 



1.2 Statement of the problem 

The role of the Kenya Wildlife Servi m the Kenyan economy has increased 

significantly in the recent year tftbli hed in 19 following wanton poaching of 

Kenya's big game, the emi-aut rganization has been credited for 

conserving and maintainin, K 11\. '. bit lc i al diversity represented by the variety of 

ecosystem in for t 1 •s 1' t s. t n stria! and marine parks. The Kenya Wildlife 

etvic . bcin' ' t uti- tul n m u parastatal is in a complex phenomenon resulting 

·p litical contents of its environment. Also, its objectives 

nuctunt ·in th ir ·urr ed order of priority almost from day to day at the whim of the 

public und ·1rliamentary opinion. Moreover, the management does not have the 

freedom t optimize it performance in pursuit of a single objective, even in pursuit of 

a number of table and compatible ones. 

With the liberalization of the Kenyan economy, more players (both local and 

international) continue to enter the tourism sector and provide competitive products. 

Furthermore, at local level, group ranchers and community conservation provide an 

alternative experience to the traditional park based safaris. Consequently, since its 

inception, Kenya Wildlife Service has been recording deficits due huge operating and 

security related expenses making it elusive to make it a financially sustainable 

organization As a result of the increasing and ever changing environment, the 

para tatal ' management ha been challenged to rethink it trategie to be able to 

en ure continued u tained operation and effectivene while adhering to go ernment 

regulatton and policie B adopting trategic re pon e , Kenya Wildlife rvtc 

would b mor focu ed on effecti ene . a it management " ould b r quir d t 

ch n the organization ' trateg to match th en ironment and a! o tran fi rm r 

rede i nit intern I capabilit ·to match th adopted trat g . 

idcd in i ht into th 

K ndi 2 01 tudi d b 

n rl lh 



image of mergers and strategic alliances. Other studies include those done by Kombo 

(1997); Njau (2000); Mwarania 2003); ~Iugambi (2003); and Mutua (2004) . In these 

studies, it was generally found ut th t firm made adjustments to their strategic 

variables depending on their uni u n . s t n,urc urvival. 

Given the role pic ·d b th' l n a Wildlife ervice in the Kenyan economy in 

additi n to th · 11 • • i t , ma 1t elf financially sustainable, there is need for Kenya 

Wildlil~ ·1vt· · 111 na~ ment to formulate effective strategic responses to the 

chungiug t;nvir 1111nent \ hlle appreciating the role played by strategic responses in 

bringing u mat h bet\\ een organizations' internal capabilities with its strategy in 

relati n to the environment, the former studies were based in different 

conte.·t 'indu tries Findings from these studies may not be generalized to fairly 

repre ent the Ken a Wildlife Service. The uniqueness of each industry or sector may 

nece sitate a separate study. This study sought to fill the gap by providing answers to 

the following question: 

What strategies has KWS adopted to cope with increased competition in the tourism 

industry? 

1.3 Objectives of the Study 

The objecti e of the study was to establish the responses of KW to increa ed 

competition in the tourism industry 

1.4 Importance of the tud 

here ult ofthi tud " ill be ofu e to: 

1. he K\\ m adopting re pon e to c mpetition for it to remain If- u. tainin' 

II 

Ill 

in maintaining Ken ·a· flora and fauna for incr a d t uri t a ti iti in th 

p r. 

i in tituti n in d 

nt 

to :omp titian in the m ro 

th • m • u th ~ ult 

li 

rim ir 



CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 The Business Environment and thr Organization 

Hunger and Wheel en (1995) ob rved 1h 1 th nvironment consists of variables that 

form the context within \\hi h fii m . is1 . F r 'utvival, an organization must maintain 

a strategic fit with b th th tlrn. I and int rnal environments. An organization's 

n mic forces, social-cultural, demographic, 

while its internal environment includes the 

li ie , re ource capabilities and corporate culture (Pearce 

external nvit onm nt 

political 

nnd Robin s n. 1 o 1 

n iT and IcDonnell (1990) argued, business firms are in a constant two-way 

intera tion \\ith the environment. They receive an assortment of resources from the 

environment and after a transformation, deliver them back to the environment in the 

form of goods and services. The connection of the external environment and the 

organization is an input-throughput-output process where inputs are received from the 

environment and released back into the same environment after being processed by 

the environment. What is released back can only be consumed by the organization if it 

fit the en ironmental requirements and needs (Porter, 1985). 

According to Grand (2000), an organization survives and succeeds when it create and 

maintain a match between its trategy and the environment, and a! o between it 

internal capabilit and the trategy The environment i not tatic but turbulent. 

Di continuou and uncertain trategic re pon e call for organization to chang th ir 

trate ' to match the en ironm nt and al o to tran form or rede ign th ir mtcrnal 

pabilit ' to match thi trateg ·. rganization ar en ironment d p nd nt. \ h n 

hift in th en ir nm nt an organization i 

\ •i II na le it up( ort th n ,. l • adopted 

n or niz ti n' 

mu h nt in th 

ilit i . 
n r r 

pr d t 

tr t 

omp titiv 

nt p 11 

·. \ 
fll ti' I • 

m thu 

lh 

th ir 



2.2 Impact of Competition on Organizations 

It has been observed that changes in th xt rna! environment including competition 

have an impact on organization h ndl r 1962) points out that firms are 

environment dependent, and han 

challenges facing th rg mz. 11 n 

in th "nvironmcnt shape the opportunities and 

I hi!:! und rstanding is important in defining the 

firm ' objective and tn mpctitive strategy and enhances competitive 

advantag Thi · i · · · · n ial if th rganization is to be efficient enough to succeed 

(Mulut i, . )00) F 11 in tan e. de ·pite the heavy injection of donor funds and evident 

· ucc~ss ·s. K W ~ r grO\ ing, globally common threats to wildlife, namely human 

populati n gr \\th. land pressure and antipathy to wildlife among landowners 

ad er l ' affected b it. These threats were particularly grave in Kenya where most 

' ildlife i till found outside parks and the ecological vitality of the parks relies on 

continued migrations beyond their boundaries. For example, it is facing competition 

from community based conservation efforts as well as private ranges such the 

community based conservation like the Northern Rangelands Trust based at 

Lewadown, supporting 10 community based conservatries competing with national 

parks for tourists. Others are private ranges such as the Olpejeta Rangers. This in turn 

may lead to a reduction of the revenue that is generated from visits in the national 

parks for game drives. 

Porter ( 1990) de cribes the competitive forces that determine the state of competition 

in an indu tl) . He cia ifie the e factor into five ba ic component the bargaining 

pov.er of upplier , the bargaining power of bu er , threat of new entrant , threat of 

ub titute product or ervice and ri alry among e. i ting firm 2000) 

noted, th fore do not operat in i olation. ollecti e tr ngth f th fi rc 

det rmine th indu try attractiven . Ho'v v r, for the purp 

n :d t di ch ofth ti rc m t it ha on th ir bu in nd 

th n will th ' b bl to dr ' · 

hi m n 

r tn amn 



the competitiveness of its industry. Competitive rivalry encompasses all the other 

contending forces highlighted earlier. Hm ver, as Johnson and Scholes (1997) 

observed, it also considers the mark t ,rowth rate and the level of differentiation. 

The most competitive conditi n 

threaten, buyers and upph 1 t: 

thos" in which entry is likely, substitutes 

ont rot, product differentiation is minimal and 

the market ha matUt I I h \ t,ltl that the key questions to ask are what rivalry is 

based on. its t1 en J \)f lnt ·n it . and how it can be inOuenced. 

Anson· (I :> )) n ~e tualized the effect of environmental changes on the 

orgnniL 1ti nal ·trategy and capability. He stated that for a given environmental 

hange, an organization must come up with a suitable strategy. He proposed that there 

ha to be a fit between the existing strategy and the prevailing environmental 

characteri tic for the organization to remain successful. He further states that once the 

strateg has changed to fit with the environment, such a change requires a 

corresponding change in the internal capability of the firm. But the most important 

aspect of managing changing environmental conditions is real-time response. 

According to Muturi (2000), this refers to the immediate changes that involve internal 

capability transformation as soon as the environment changes. Despite the strategic 

plan, informal changes must be undertaken to respond to environmental changes as 

they happen or are about to happen. 

2.3 The oncept of trategy 

trateg 

author 

a multi-dimen ional concept that ha been defined different\ b ariou 

hom on and trickland 1993 define trateg a th patt rn f 

or anizational mo e and approach d manag m nt acht 

organiz tiona! obj tive and pur ue organizational mi ion. It i th m tch ctw n 

n or niz tion' 



According to Johnson and Scholes (1999), strategy is the direction and scope of an 

organization over the long-term, 'vhi h a hi ves advantage for the organization 

through its configuration of re our ' ithin a changing environment to meet the 

needs of markets and fulfill ~,;r. . p tation. Webb (1989) defines strategy 

as the process of d tdin ·J lt urs f'or a business and so organizing and 

steering that bu. in 

I I fct ( 1979) ob · ., v 

activit 1 ·~ 

HttlllJ t t bring about that future course. Schendel and 

trat i · meant to provide guidance and direction for 

ni ati n 'ince strategic decisions influence the way 

orgnni,r tli 1n · 1 ·1 nd t their environments, the purpose of strategy is to provide 

dir ·ti )nul ue· t the organization that permit it to achieve its objectives while 

re p nding t the opportunities and threats in the environment. 

trateg · is a multidimensional concept embracing all critical activities of the firm, 

pro iding it with a sense of unity, direction and purposes as well as facilitating the 

neces ary changes induced by its environment (Hax and Majluf 1996). They argue 

that strategy is the means of establishing the organizational purpose in terms of its 

long-term objectives, action programs and resource allocation; a response to external 

opportunities and threats, and internal weaknesses and strengths and a way of to 

define managerial tasks with corporate businesses and functional perspective . 

L nch (2000) ob erved that corporate trategy i concern d with an organization' 

ba ic direction for the future its purpose, its ambition , it re ource and how it u e 

them to interact \ ith the world in \ hich it operate ccording to uinn ( 19 0 , 

trat · t a plan or pattern that integrate or ,anization ' major goal , p licic into a 

cohe ive •hoi and h lp mar hal and allocate re ource into a uniqu and \'i, bl 

ba cd tp n it r lati · int mal comp t nci and h rtcornin, , nti ipat d 

in th nvironm nt and contin ent mov 

II 



respond with relevant strategies that match the changed environment. Failure to 

respond may lead to organizational de lin or ob olescence. 

2.4 Response to Tncrea d ompetifion 

Firms must adapt th u n ' str h. 1j :s t n w environments. The change in the 

competitive envi10nm nt "ill 1 JUIJ n w ·tratcgies, which in turn, call for reformed 

organizational · tp tbilit\ \ns tr, 1999). According to Thompson and Strickland 

(I 9 :>9), m · w·1v t i t future driving forces is to utilize environmental scanning 

t' ·hniqu ~s u ·h anning involves studying and interpreting social, political, 

economic, 1 gi ·al and technological events in an effort to spot budding trends and 

c nditi n that could e ·entually affect the industry. Muturi (2000) argued that 

enYironmental canning raises a managers' awareness of potential developments that 

could have an important impact on industry conditions posing new opportunities and 

threats. 

As Wheelen and Hunger (1990) noted, change in the environmental conditions shape 

a firm's opportunities, challenges and threats. In order for these firms to survive, it is 

nece sary for them to formulate appropriate strategies to respond to competitive 

forces and as Bartol (1998) observed, firms often respond to environmental changes 

through trategic responses and operational respon e . However, a Byar (1991) 

ob erved, there is a difference between the two Operational re pon e are concerned 

" ith efficienc of operation On the other hand, trategic re pon e long-term in 

nature and embrace the " hole organization, and in ol e large amount of re ource 

and deci ion relating to them are u uall made at corporate and bu ine fth 

or .... anization . 

2.4.1 trat gi R 

firm mut dpn" tr t I to n " ll\'lfOIUll nt I 

mp titi n ill r u1r h in tum r 

r rm lnll r 
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the firms' resources. They often affect the firm's long-term prosperity and therefore 

have enduring effects on firm for better or ' orse. They are based on what managers 

forecast, and not what they knm ' Tn turbul nt competitive world, a firm will 

succeed only if take a pr ti ntkip 101 ) tance towards change (Migunde, 

2000). 

, 1rat gt tSI\ll • .., n ·I 1 und rstood in terms of the particular context of an 

orguniz tlion I ttr t 11 r anization are likely to emphasize different aspects of the 

strat gic m·ma~ m nt r ce . They will therefore be faced with different challenges. 

for ·om it 1 • trategy, others understanding competencies, still others 

reating a fit a· ' ell a innovation (Johnson and Scholes, 2001 ). Strategic responses 

grow out of a firm ' a essment of the current situation. Strategic responses require 

top management decision. By nature such decisions have broad implications and 

need power to authorize the necessary resource allocation (Pearce and Robinson, 

1997). Strategic responses are therefore the choices that firms' make in an attempt to 

address key issues that arise from internal and external analysis of the firm and its 

business environment (Migunde, 2000). According to Ansoff (1990), strategic 

re ponses require organizations to change their strategy to match the environment and 

al o transform or re-design their internal capability to match thi strategy. The 

organization therefore has to harness both its tangible and intangible a et to 

maintain a trategic fit in it environment and trategy 

1igunde 2000 noted the followin action , ' hich con titute trategic rc pon . , 

hould b con id red to better under tand hO\ firm beha e ' h n th n ironment 

change. Porter 19 ) formulated three generic comp tttt e trategi : c st I ad rship, 

difli rentiation and ~ e generic trat g1 tak n into a count when 

th firm ha to it trat g •. I he tr tc •ic r r t1 I 1h firm' 

iti n in th n raronm , r • turbul nt, the firm m \' 

h it iti n u h in th p iti n in it 

iti iti n ilt n r un thr 
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firm decides to charge higher prices, the margins are increased significantly. Cost 

leadership can be achieved through in tallation of new and different plants and 

machinery. It may also be achie\ d thr u h a -,.gr sive sourcing of inputs from the 

less expensive supplier 

efficient . calc factliti s 

firm ttl 1 ·~pt1nd l ) 1 ti 

. ) nr uc' that cost leadership can be achieved 

1 • :lnd rc orting to aggressive construction of 

u,tllt as 'Utan c process may also be elaborate to reduce 

t of rr r '. The efficient production would enable the 

ut demand due to price sensitive customers or as a result of 

P rter a1 put fof\ ard the argument for company and product differentiation as a 

, a of gaining competiti e advantage. Differentiation can be achieved by creating the 

perception of uniqueness about a product or service. This can be achieved through 

special design and creation of innovative features in a product or a service. 

Differentiation can also be created through aggressive marketing campaign. Such 

accompanies tend to be on a strong brand identification and greater customer loyalty. 

According to Barman (2002), differentiation is a strategy used by non-profit 

organizations when a crowded market faces them and firms seek to assert uniqueness 

and superiorit over their rivals by constructing a hierarchical based on a certain 

criteria. The differentiation strategy so adopted may be broad or narrow The current 

realization i that broad differentiation afford a firm a broad market hare upon 

which long-term profitability ba e can be developed . 

Th fo u trat g ' about identification of a particular cu t m r gm nt 

ge rk t and oming up with pr duct uitabl fi r th t nc th 

n id ntilied, then th firm m ithcr o t or diflcrcnti tion 

rdin to him n rrm 

mcnt l r 
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Ansoff (1999) put into perspective the role of general management in a firm's 

strategic response. According to him, g n raJ management is the propensity and the 

ability ofthe firm to engage in behavi r , ' hi h will optimize attainment ofthe firms' 

near-and long-term objectiv 

(will to respond), comp r n 

Tic tate, that th 

strategic ltspotls . 'lim11 

manug ., ·. rtti · d ·t 1 min 

btl11 t( 1 sp nd), and capacity (volume to respond). 

lliJtll nt an; c cntial if the firm is to implement a 

ttin mvolves the mentality and power positions of the 

the organizational culture. Competence involves the 

tal nts. $k.ill· utd kn ''ledge of the management. It will determine the organizational 

struclur ..;, ·y ·tern, and hared knowledge. Capacity involves the personal and 

organizati nal capabilit to accommodate the various management challenges as may 

ari e from time to time. 

Another v ay that firms respond to changes in their environment is through structural 

and process reorganizations such as restructuring (reengineering), total quality 

management (TQM), rightsizing, and outsourcing and others. These are measures that 

firms take in order to improve their efficiency of operations and are therefore related 

in one way or another. These measures have long-term term effect and involve a lot a 

firm's resource and therefore can be considered as strategic decisions (Muturi, 2000). 

According to Pricewaterhouse (I 997), reengineering is the fundamental thinking and 

radical rede ign of bu ine proce e to achieve dramatic improvement in critical 

contemporary mea ures of performance uch a co t, qual it , ervice and pe d. It i 

about changing the \ a we do thing . It fore u to look at what \ do and a k ' h 

we do it. If it till r quir d th n i th r a b tt r \Va of doing it? 

and Robin on 199 ), re tru turin, i ba d on th notion that m a tiviti m 

lu o it trat g • th n oth r 

ut n th ir r 
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It embraces continuous improvement and participative management style; all geared 

towards satisfaction of customer need . 

Furthermore, with change in th emir nm nt , firms also enter into collaborative 

agreements with oth r pi rs tn th industry in the form of strategic alliances, 

merger and acqut. ttt , and franchising. According to Shollei (1999), 

mor and mor · lirm Ita orati n with other firms to enable them compete 

effc ·tiwly in th 1 • mark 't a are ult of increased forces towards globalization. He 

argues th 1t 1hng f re urce i necessary since some market opportunities are too 

rna ·iv r r u ·ingle firm to exploit and that collaboration also reduces the cost of 

differ ntiati n and enhances competitive advantage. 

Di er ification is another strategy that is resorted to in times of changing 

environmental conditions. As defined by Jauch and Glueck (1990), it refers to the 

changes in products, markets and functions that can be done internally or externally, 

horizontally or vertically; and it can involve related and unrelated changes. They 

argued that diversification occurs when a company decides to make new products for 

new markets. Related diversification is development beyond the company's present 

market but still within the broad confines of the industry. It therefore builds on the , 

assets or activities that the firm has developed . Horizontal integration i development 

into acti ities that are competitive with or complementary to a company' pre ent 

product Vertical integration occur when a company become it own upplier or 

di tributor. ·nrelated diver ification i de elopment be ond the pre ent indu t 

product or market , \ hich at face alue, rna bear no clo relation t th pr nt 

produ t or market (John on and chol 19 7 . 

2.~.2 p r. ti n.l R 
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pricing, selling and distribution of a product. By adopting a marketing development 

strategy, a company can nurture a har of e i ting market for current products 

through market saturation and mark t p n trotion. As Kotler (1990) observed, the 

company could also devel p n ' m rkds Cor urrent products. Using the product 

development trat gy, an d v lop new products for existing markets or 

develop new pwdu ·is f t llt''' lll<lt ts . A company can use "push" and "Pull" 

rt i in and promotion. A company can also examine the 

f rp rate and business unit options and identify the best 

It nan ·in I c )lll' . r .1 ti n. Hunger and Wheel en (1990) noted, the key issue here is 

th trnde- lT bet" een the de ired debt-to-equity ratio and relying on internal long

term iinan ing 'ia ca h flo\! s. 

Companie can also adopt operational strategies and purchasing strategies (Hayes et 

a!, 1996). The argue that operations provide powerful sources of competitive 

ad antage as a subordinate to finance, marketing and Research and Development 

functional areas ofthe organization. Byars (1991) notes other operational strategies to 

include Research and Development strategies, human resource strategies and 

purchasing strategies. According to him, the human resource strategy is concerned 

with determining the human resources that the organization needs to achieve its 

objectives as it could decide to use low-skilled or skilled employee He ob erve that 

the Re earch and Development trategie are an effective way to afeguard the 

organization again t either product or production proce ob ole cence. or the 

purcha ing trategy, he note that they deal ' ith the obtaining of raw material , part , 

and upplie n ded to perform operatiOnal fun tton . 



CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Design 

This study was conducted throuoh 

appropriate design, as the tud 1m h 

tudy design. This was deemed an 

n in-d pth investigation of the phenomenon 

of strategic re pon e t m tc.:. 

cmpha. i. on th K ny t \\ tllltf 

mp tition in the tourism industry with particular 

Th study made a detailed examination of a 

th Young (I 960) and Kothari (1990) concur that 

" rful from of qualitative analysis that involves a careful and n ens • stud ' t · 

compll:ll' ob · 'l v ui n fa cial unit, be it a person, a family, an institution, a cultural 

group r v n the entire community. It is a method that drills down rather than casts 

wid . 

The re earch design was chosen rather than for instance, the cross-sectional survey 

becau e the objectives of the study required an in-depth understanding of the 

challenges facing the Kenya Wildlife Service and the specific strategic responses it 

has made in the context of changing competitive environment. The tourism industry 

whose strength is based mainly on the country's natural resources, which include 

game, is the second largest contributor to Kenya's economy. A case study of the KWS 

was justified because it manages these resources, which are the backbone of the 

touri m industry in the country. 

3.2 Data collection method 

Thi tud u ed primary data to obtain the trategic re pon e to increa d 

competition in the touri m indu try b the Ken a v tldlife ervtce. h data \ a 

obtain d throu h p r onal interview guid d b an intervi \ guid . h guid \ a 

u d to int 1'\ ic\ · th r p tive management t am memb r . Part on ofth intcrvic\ 

tain d int rm tion from th corp rat man whit f th 

middl m nt l un tion 

H nd nt thi 

nt 

m nt mm r th 
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3.3 Data analysis 

The collected data was analyzed u ing ont nt analysis because the study solicited for 

data that was qualitative in natur , nd gi n that it was a case study where 

respondents were drawn from 
. 

was deemed appropriat , 11 

P nizn tion. Furthermore, this type of analysis 

t limit th rc pondents on the answers. Analysis 

of the collect d dnt t w 1 •ui I I l ariabl s uch as improvement in processes and 

in r lati n to increased competition and variation in the 

bod 's I ) fl lo!. l ·tm 1 I n 



CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

4.1 Introduction 

The major objective ofthi tud ' t est blish the responses of the Kenya Wildlife 

Service (KWS) to incr < n in th touri m industry. To achieve the stated 

II ct 'd by the researcher conducting personal 

int rvicws wtth l wt d numt r f 4 m mbcrs of the management team including the 

dire ·tl>r. d ·put dir r .md nior a well as functional management officers at the 

orgnni1u t ion 

To c 1pture the required information, the data was recorded by writing the responses as 

pr vided b · the re pondents during the interviews, after which it was analyzed using 

ontent analy i . This chapter presents the analysis of the data and findings from the 

anal ' i of the collected data pertaining to the responses by the Kenya Wildlife 

Service to increased competition in the tourism industry. 

4.2 Institutional Review 

According to the respondents, since its inception in 1989, KWS Board of Trustees has 

been changed more than six times in the last 10 years. imilarly, KW has had about 

eight director in the same period. Senior management turn over has also been the 

arne in that turno er has been very high For in tance, the re pendent indicated that 

eight per on ha e erved a the Head of Human Re ource and Admini tration 

imilar turnover ha been experienced in ·inance, Touri m and Marketing 

D partm nt . It wa e tabli hed that the con equence of the e frequent chan , 

that di crcnt Board of Tru te gi\'e diffi rent ori ntati n in t rm f \ ildlif 

c n rv tion p lie ' a \ II facilitatin, K\\ man , m nt t tr t 1.dc II p siti n 

it I ot c mp tition from oth r pi · r in the t uri m indu t ; . 

di 



As a result of the intense competition emanating from individual and community 

conservancies, the respondents indicated that the BoT had recognized the need to 

involve local communities in th man :::. mcn1 f wildlife through its philosophy of 

"Parks beyond Parks" Re p nd nt in i t d that the then BOT and Director effected 

new structures at the KW H . 1u. rh:r:s, swell as in the Fields in order to instill new 

orientation and offi 1 n w n ~ t' ;lt 1 n and management direction. 

Th f:tud ·st lblt ·h ha had no stable organizational structure since 1994 

and hn!-: n1 ntinuit\ f direction . Further, it was established that KWS lacks a 

' trntegi p siti mng to face competition from other industry players and it has failed 

to meet it goal of being financially sustainable on its own. Moreover, findings 

indicated that K\V has been in deficit from 1994 to date except for 2001 when it had 

a urplus. There has been a manifestation of low staff morale, lack of organizational 

cohe iveness and identity, difficulties in mainstreaming projects, bloated support staff 

establishments, lack of standard policies and procedures, salary disparities, general 

financial inadequacy and reduced effectiveness in KWS supervisory and regulatory 

roles. 

In contrast, the study found out that the board of 1999-2003 held a strategic direction 

that KWS " as not to get involved in the promotion of its product and touri m. 

In tead, the Kenya Tourist Board was to do the job. Findings indicated that the arne 

Board di olved the Touri m and Marketing Divi ion at KW It di couraged KW to 

venture into an commercial acti itie uch, the KW irwing, with 16 aircraft 

wa only to fo u on wildlife con en ation human wildlife conflict and v ildlife 

urit · matter h wildli[i manag ment ori ntation of thi b ard ' a to 

n prot t d ar a and I empha i on wildlifi 

tud) bli h d that thi ~ B ard i , I !far . trainin 

nt , ' •hi h v.er k I to th r aniz ti n' , p rt rman in th 
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Headquarters especially departmental heads leading to slow decision making and 

mismatch of the responsibilitie and authorit especially for senior officers at the 

headquarters and the Field manager ofP rk nnd tations. 

Moreover, finding. indi .He i tlut imp! mentation of information technology 

capabilitic ha be ·n tnph.t 7. .1l I .u1l maml limited to few users. Information sharing 

r I< it d to the full potential. In addition, research has not 

ncccssunly b · ·n inl 111 1lh drh en or customized for use by staff in the field . Instead, 

the t~s~ tr ·h h " , n d n r- driven. 

The organization· financial plans have been elusive forcing the organization to 

continue operating ~ ith budgetary deficits. Finally, the human-wildlife conflict, 

poaching and the increasingly sophistication of security threats, declining wildlife 

population and habitat destruction continue to be a major challenge facing KWS. 

4.3 Description of Tourism's Competitive Environment 

The objective of this study was to establish the responses of the Kenya Wildlife 

Services to increased competition in the tourism industry. To achieve this objective, 

re pondents were asked to provide a description of the organization's competitive 

po ition, which would in tum lead to the establishment of the planned cour e of action 

in the tourism industry Data for this objective wa captured through per onal 

interview v. ith the re pondent 

From the intervie'\ conducted, mo t re pendent at the corporat I v I re gnized 

th t K \\ fac tafT comp tit ion emanating from ari u oth r touri t d tination . In 

th n K n ·a fa c comp tit ion trom ther t uri t attr tin, n, tion uch 

amibia, Eg -pt, 1or ~ co and Zim ab' · . Within th 

t ofth c mp titian fort uri ~ t h b n rom I nz ni 

pr m indu t •• 'I l d pi l th nnu I 

unt • in in 20 2 



Table 1: Tourist arrivals and receipts for top African Destinations (2002) 

Country Arrivals ('000) Receipts($ millions) 

Kenya 838,297 

Mauritius 682,612 

Morocco 41,932,152 

outh Aflica 65,502,719 

Tunisia 
1-

50,641,422 

hgypt 49,063,764 

'ollll' • ofdtlu wro 2003 

lt can be een fr m Table 1 above that South Africa, Tunisia, Egypt and Morocco 

' ere b r far the mo t tourist destinations in Africa over the period 1996 to 2002. 

Re pendent indicated that other African countries such as Tanzania and South Africa 

ha e encouraged sport hunting and that is why they are attracting more tourists and 

earning huge tourists receipts than Kenya. 

It was noted that in Kenya, sport hunting was banned since 1976 due to poaching that 

almost decimated wildlife numbers. Respondents further indicated that Elephant and 

Rhino population came down from a population of about 167,000 to about 16,000 and 

2,500 to under 300 respectively 

Ken a' touri m i not up to the competition in the region and the re pond nt 

ob erved that it i Kv that i underperforming. The rea on attributed to KW ' 

underperformance 1 m relation to tt orientation to total' tldlife con rvatt n' ith ut 

r gard to con .. rvation co t . It wa e tabli h d that onl all w d limited 

wildlifl con umpti\e utilization or croppin' a a pilot proj ct. 

L II ·, K\' f1 tifT frm ' rtu th r t UJ i t 

th t th th r 
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annually. Others are individual and community wildlife conservancies such as the 

Lewa Wildlife Sanctuary, Olpejeta, Ki ima Farm, Mugie Ranch and Namunyak 

conservancies. Competition facing K\ ' furth r omes from Ostrich Farms; cultural 

tourism resorts like the Boma Kt.:n ; N ti nal Mu eums; the Mamba Village; The 

Giraffe Center; Bambun tut~; I r. ib; and other resorts oiTering weekend out door 

activities 

4.4 l>t.·snipti HI r ~" .. mpetitive Position 

Rcspond~ nl~ " • ·ked to de cribe KWS competitive position m terms of its 

organiz 1ti nal .:tructure . .... terns and policies; organizational processes and 

pro edure -, tafT and kill and in terms of the organizational resources. From the 

re pendent , it \ a established that the organization has got various strengths as well 

a \ eakne ses \ hich describe its competitive position in the tourist industry. In terms 

of strengths the study revealed that KWS has unique wildlife resources and 

landscapes· good infrastructure development in protected areas and it is recognized as 

the lead agency for international conventions and treaties. 

The respondents noted the ownership and control of ational Parks and Reserves 

having the Big Five as a competitive strength for KW m the tourism indu try. 

Further, KWS has beautiful sceneries such as the life Marine oral reef , Mt lgon 

caves; Mt Kenya's snow, savannah of T avo with lion , Elephant and Rhino ; 

iliboi' cradle of man and beautiful and rich bio-wetland uch a Lake akuru, 

Lake ·aiva ha and Lake Turkana. Furthermore Ken a i known a a afari countr 

becau e ofK\\ park . 

'I h tud • tabli hcd th t K \\ pre. nt a national i rna ' and h a c rnmitt d and 

comp t nt a to tTcctively ntly p r orm in th omp titivc touri m 

dditi n it • W n ~ m 
It 
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organization's structural weaknesses. The' eaknesses identified during the interviews 

include: Ineffective operational pro ; Ia k of chemes of service and organizational 

structures; poor communication hann L int rnnlly and externally; and inadequate 

information technology. 

ln terms of the st1u tUI tht: tu h . tablish d that KWS is characterized by a tall and 

bur aucrati · );tiu·hu' thut inhi it fa ·tcr decision-making. ln addition, it was 

establish ·d th tl th ni ati n' tructure is heavy and bloated at the Headquarters 

but kun 1l th' tt m The authority, resources and decision-making have been 

on entmt d at the Headquarters. The field officers on the ground where competition 

is op rati nal, lack re ource and requisite manpower and are not empowered to make 

deci ion for KW . 

KWS is also v eak in terms of its structure because of its failure to formalize its 

organizational structure as a vehicle for KWS to achieve its mandate. This is as a 

result of the high turnover rate of its Chief Executive Officers. The study established 

that this high turnover leads to a discontinuity in policies as every newly appointed 

Director assumes office with a new team of management. 

KW is faced by problems in its operations becau e of inadequate information 

technolog KW ha failed to embrace the late t technology in term of upgrading 

computer tern and the emi automatic P AB telephone It wa e tabli hed that 

KW ha failed to network it Park and tation . In addition, majorit f th 

proce at the organization' Headquarter and \ ithin all it 12 tation ar 

manual. AI o, K\\ till utilizing manual tick ting at Park 

major Park . It wa tabli hcd that th tinan ial r turn or r vcnu d tail a , 11 a 

pur ha in nd t r n m nuall ' nd bnu ht to the H dqu ncr 
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conditions of service only twice. The emplo ees have to content with poor housing 

and utilities, lack of recreational fa iliti and are made to work without proper 

working gear leading to lower taffm raJ .. Thi in turn limits the ability to perform in 

the competitive tourism indu try. 

Other weakn th 'tudy through the interviews conducted 

include 1 eli Ill • ' of lh' r Mll at ion an Outdated wildlife legislation; under-

ploitation 11' it· 1 ' nu a e; inadequate financial resources to cope with its 

mand 1l., md I ·k f tandardization of vehicles and equipment; inadequate co

op~ruli n b tw n department and lack of team spirit; poor public relations with 

communitie . lack of marketing of KWS services and its products to the public; lack 

of biodiver it · imentory; and fear among the staff hindering them making decisions 

'out ide their box'" . 

In terms of marketing, KWS has several weaknesses. It was established that it has no 

fully fledged tourism business and marketing department to market its tourism 

products. In addition, there is very little information in the market about KW Parks 

and Reserves and the wildlife they hold . Furthermore, there is little if any 

advertisements or promotion ofKWS's products through electronic or mass media. 

4.5 K\ 's trategic Re pon e 

The objecti e of thi tud wa to e tabli h the re pon e of the Ken a Wildli~ 

ervice to increa e competition in the touri m indu try. o accompli h the r arch 

objective, data ' a captured through p r onal intervi " . w 

ha adopted vari u method in an attempt to r d competition m th 

t uri m indu t ·. Th nd avor to und nak h, en bl d \ to 

r po iti n it If in the touri m indu try ' to nhan v lu of n ervin 

Wildlif; ntific 11 ' , nd profc ion 11 '· I h 

•• 1 nnin 

u ni ti n n 



issues and tourism was supposed to be KWS's strategic approach to manage Parks 

and Reserves. It was established from the int r iews that, through consultative efforts 

involving BoT, senior management, fi ld ft1 er and other stakeholders, KWS has 

put in place, a five-year trategi pl n t 'lUid and integrate its corporate mission and 

objectives in the comp tthVt; 1 unsm l n it< nmcnt. 

The tratcgi · pltu I ) k a all 

mi: ·i<.Hl tul I vt 't m Ull mcnt 

activities and functions, all embraced in its 

a future orientation for the organization, KWS 

· cks to b • w dd leader in wildlife conservation by sustainably conserving and 

mmnging K nya · "ildlife and its habitats in collaboration with stakeholders for 

pro perit ' Tim . the trategic plan was to focus on the mission and vision to ensure 

that the function and acti ities match KWS's new strategy. 

It " as established that to effectively address its mandate and become the leader in 

wildlife conservation, the management had to develop the strategic plan to focus the 

organization on commercialization and outsourcing of non-core activities. As a move 

to enhance service delivery to tourists in its Parks, it was established that KWS 

intends to commercialize its Airwing for hire. 

It" as noted that the developed plan is to focus KW to mobilize re ource from the 

government, develop appropriate partner hips, revi e the wildlife policy and 

legi lation, minimize human-wildlife conflict, enhance wildlife and vi itor ecurity, 

ecurit of wildlife habitat , undertake demand-driven re earch, acquire and de elop 

appropriate taffing le\el , and en ure co t effecti e and effici nt u of limit d 

re ource It \\a tabli h d that the trategic plan i to nab! 

proacti •e in it operation b pro idin dire tion and n ur c ntinutt n 

and obj ctiv . h stabli h d th t th m n cment K \\ 

nnu 11 • revi '' nd monitorth pi n 

trt tl th th ( r· •.wi:t Hi u1' lnt rn.\1 . p \hiliti tnd 

it int 
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capacity so as to attain its operational and fiscal stability. In line with the same, it was 

established that KWS had developed a rporate Headquatters structure with five 

Divisions headed by Deputy ' ho w rc competitively recruited and 

interviewed based on profe i n It m n i mp t n c. 

Management he ·tl ) 1 

even cons ., vat iou 

IIOWl'V '1, 'l111\' I 

I • li II .· tt u tur and has recommended for approval of 

t managed by Assistant Directors across the country. 

upport the structure but a few felt that it was not 

rcspon ·iv · t · lllJ iti n. 1 he rea ons cited by the respondents are that the structure 

did not r , gmze marketing and promotion of tourism. In addition, the structure has 

failed t diver it) \\ · re enue base and that the seven areas do not have structures 

to market and promote their products but rely on KWS Headquarters. The study 

e tabli hed that the seven conservation areas have no authority to use funds they 

generate to plough back into the tourist facilities such as maintenance of Bandas, 

roads and picnic sites. 

Respondents indicated that KWS is in the process of filling all vacant po ition 

created by the new structure; it has also embarked on a job evaluation exercise to 

streamline salary disparities and grade jobs appropriately and establish optimum 

taffing requirements It was established that KW intend to conduct a tafT kill ' 

audit to e tablish the missing skills in the organization and provide appropriate 

training. From the interview it was e tabli hed competition in the indu try i tiff a 

manife ted in the declining trend in the number of re ident i itor to KW park . 

Table _ depict the average annual arri al in the nattonal Park from 1 9 to 200 . 



Table 2: Visitation by Visitor Category 

our e 1.\.TB. _oo · 

According to the figures in Table 2, residents tourists visiting KWS Parks has been on 

a downward trend since the year 2000. The respondents of the study content that the 

reduction is a pointer that they must be opting for other destinations offering products 

and facilities that are not offered within KWS Parks and Reserves. 

As a response, a department of Business Development, Tourism and Marketing has 

been established and will be strengthened to market KWS Parks and Reserves. In the 

same vein, KWS has also established a Corporate and Communication Division to 

enhance KWS image and improve internal and external communication. 

Competition in the touri m indu try ha forced KW to redefine it deci ion-making 

policie The i tant Director in the field are nO\ empo\ ered to make d ci ion . 

The tud . noted that K\ defining 1t organizational policie a to d 1 p and 

implem nt it rationalized organiz d tru tur to d ntraliz and d ol it 

op ration to park and R crvc . 

In r 1 ti n to th r nizati n intern I pabiliti nd th tu 

h d nh n 

m u pr 1t mind id int 



The study revealed that a tool been a developed to monitor and facilitate feedback 

from visitors to KWS de tination on all services offered so as identify areas of 

weakness in their service pr vid d and give room for further improvements. 

Moreover, th int 1 i '' ~ t !ish d that KWS has embraced on recruitment of staff 

on merit as w II s ·n!Hn 111 th ir training and development to enhance teamwork in 

their w )rkplt · · · r thi end, a training manager has been recruited to ensure that 

skill· up 't ding and re tructuring is continuous. Training for change management is 

b ing planned for the 3500 employees of the service. This is to endear them to the 

changing and competitive tourism industry. 

To standardize operations and ensure consistency, the study established that each 

department has now been tasked to develop or review all its operating manuals. It was 

established that already some are in the process. These are: the Human Resources and 

Development 1, Stores and Inventory, Disaster and Risk management manuals, the 

financial operating and Procurement manuals and Research and Development 

protocols. 

4.5.3 Outsourcing 

For KWS to become more efficient and effective, it has no focus on its core business 

of wildlife conservation and tourism. The respondents indicated that, KWS is now 

outsourcing its non-core business activities such as the Gift and Souvenir shops and 

leases at competitive rates idle facilities in the stations It was further noted that, 

office and grounds cleaning and garbage collection ervice are to be out ourced. The 

tud e tabli hed that KW i intending to out ource mailing ervice a well a 

medical treatment ervice for both in-patient and out patient 

It wa furth r e tabli h d that th follm ing ar pot ntial for being ut urc d. Th e 

r print in , nd photo op ·ing and tran p rt < nd publi r I ti n rv1 Thi , ill 

IIO\ KW • in a tiviti th t dd v luc nd ptofit nd tmprmc lc\ nuc 

ti n 



4.5.4 Restructuring 

From the respondents, the stud r aled that KWS has responded to competition in 
the tourism industry by adoptinc:r n ' rganizational structures. As indicated, the new 

senior manag ment, · ic I i 

approv d b th B) I ·ut 

had I 

b rate and consultative efforts between the BoT, 

and con ultants. This is the first structure ever 

7 Thi structure is leaner than the one in 1997, which 

and Divisional Heads. Thus, the current one has merged 

similar 1 ·tiviti and related functions together. 

The tud revealed that KWS has embarked on organizational restructuring such as 
e tablishment of new departments and synchronization of others in order to strengthen 

its overall institutional cohesiveness so as to improve on its service delivery to its 

visitors as well as employees to the satisfaction of tourists in the Parks. 

It was established furthermore, that KWS is restructuring its fields and Parks on a 

region based structure. The criteria for these regional structures are similarities in 
ecosystems, geographical proximity and conservation activities. The motive behind 
this decentralization of activities to conservation areas is to facilitate faster decision

making. As a result, this has enhanced communication and information flow within 

the organization to provide satisfactory services to tourists in Parks and Reserves and 
to compete with other tourist destinations. 

4.5.5 e of uperior Technology 

ccording to the re pendent , the rapid change in information technology ha had a 

great impact on the organization a it i re haping tran action in the touri m indu try 

ervice deli ery to touri t , internal operation at the organization, product and 

mark tm 1 trategie are heavil · dependent on it KW ha ought t impro e the 
etlici nc and etr ctivene of it tafT b implementing lnfl rmati n chn 1 g 

d rvic 

r nizati n 

intr du 

u 

i u m 
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was established that KWS has set up an effective and interactive website for all its 

activities. 

KWS has embraced new t hn I ). t k p in touch with the competitive tourism 

industry. All empl r l Ill, trained to become computer literate. It was 

establi hed th \t th r~ ha n provision of computer for all offices at the 

r lcadqua• t •rs t · w •II a ther Field stations. KWS is also upgrading its financial 

syst m 1nd n tw tk. computerizing procurement and stores management and it is 

a quir a Human Re ources Management information System (HRMIS). 

4.5.6 Diver ification of Tourism Products 

The wildlife Act has been an impediment on diversification of tourism activities that 

cannot be undertaken in KWS Parks and Reserves. The act only allows viewing 

wildlife inside a vehicle within a park. However, there is stiff competition from 

private conservancies. Consequently, KWS has embraced diversification of revenue 

generating activities including new and expanded tourism and non-tourism facilities 

and products such as Horse-riding, walking Safaris and hiking, snorkeling, scuba 

diving, rock climbing, night game drives, park night dinners as well as cycling within 

the national parks. This is only in three parks. Apart from the parks and other 

conservation areas that are key to the revenues of KWS, the study established that 

KWS has established new revenue streams through the commercialization of their 

activities such as the Airwing services. Through these new streams of revenue for the 

organization, it is expected that KW will be able to adequately u tain it operation 

de pite the dwindling support from the government. 

4.5. 7 Re i ion of\' ildli~ and e i lation 

Th t ha never been r ie\ ed neither ha th \ ildlife polic ince 1996. The 

ha b ~n a tumbltng block to \\ to eflicientl p ttton it If to m t merging 

con rvati n touri rn and comp tttton i u h tud t bli h d that a t , m h, 

t up th t ompri th lini t ouri m K\\' , nd 

th 1 li ' t m k it p ibl f r K\V h 11 11 in th 

uri m indu t ' 



4.5.8 Research and Development 

To sustainably conserve flora and fauna, it is imperative that KWS encompasses 

scientific methods to olve and d I p new products to remain relevant, competent 

and operate sustainabl this nd, the study established that the research 

department ha be n r nii 'Ut 'd and restructured with additional researchers 

recruited to n tbl tht: d 1 Jrtm~nt meet its objectives. It was established that there is 

an attempt bv th m.lllag ment to make research by KWS business-driven rather than 

don r-driv n 

Re ar h findings did establish that KWS is attempting to stop Bio-Piracy, which 

exi t in the country. To this end, it is recruiting a Bio-Prospector and developing a 

framework and guidelines for approving research that is conducted in KWS areas to 

reduce rampant and uncontrolled Bio-Piracy. 

4.5.9 Marketing and Branding 

The respondents observed that KWS has increased its marketing due to the increased 

competition in the tourism industry. Improved signages through branding ofNational 

Parks to enhance their image among existing and potential tourists confirm this. The 

study also established that KWS has made marketing and tourism promotions. 

Respondents indicated that KWS intends to be more pronounced on promotion of 

domestic tourism with increased production of branded materials such as cookery, 

glassware, pottery, T -shirts. 

Branding entails office renovation and refurbi hments; renovation of gate ; 

impro ement on ignage, beautification of the compound, office , and anitary 

facilitie ; and renovation and painting of all taff hou e and office To enhance the 

profil of K\ , the tud revealed that Kv ha brand d it Park and ha it flag 

nd mblem 

pu li ti 
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It was also established that the management has agreed on number of press releases 

and feature articles that are to be ' titten and distributed to the media houses in the 

country so as to increa e th awar n by the public of KWS activities. Also, KWS 

embraced the idea of depl •tn rm d )uard in all the Parks to enhance security of 

touri sts to mark t it If 

ln addition. th 1 • 1 h tabli hed that in order to enhance service to the visitors and 

touri ·ts t it· d ·tgnated areas, KWS has introduced customer care employees trained 

erve customers so as to ensure satisfaction of those visiting its Parks 

and Re erve . The tudy revealed that there has been a replacement of armed game 

ranger ~ ith customer care executives at entry gates of all Parks and Reserves . 

The study established that to market KWS and its products, the management is 

making attempts to recruit more professionals in marketing and promotion. Findings 

indicated that KWS intends to recruit a Head of Marketing and Business D evelopment 

and a Marketing and Promotion managers to take charge of marketing KWS and its 

tourist products. Respondents further indicated that the management has allocated the 

marketing unit Ksh.40 millions during thi s financial year. 

4.5.10 Collaboration 

The study revealed that KWS is entering into collaborative arrangements in order to 

improve on its recognition, linkages and relationships with stakeholders so as to 

achie e its mandate. Well-structured linkages and relationships are critical to the 

attainment of the organization ' mandate As a public corporation involved in a 

unique indu try, KW attract u tained intere t and coverage from local and 

international media and public ccordingl , KW formalizing and impro ing 

management of relation hip ' ith communitie , th pn ate ector, oK and 

it ag nc1 and th ci ntific communit . o achiev thi K\1 ha ad erti d and i 

r ru itin thrc profe io nal in orporate nd Public R lat1 n 

4. t r th .t t h.' inOu n d K\ \' r p n mp t iti n 

In •ith th num r 
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These can be grouped into political, economic, socio-cultural, legal and environmental 

factors, which are external to KWS . 

4.6.1 Political Factor· 

Politically, KW d p nds n th n an government for funding . As a result, the 

organizati n i · •r HI b the political goodwill and support from the 

gov mmcnt S(J 1 • t ·u tam it campaigns against the competition onslaught from 

oth ·r t utist d ·tinatJOn Furthermore, both international and regional relations have 

nn impn t n W ' re ponse to competition in the industry. Furthermore, the 

legi lation and in titutional framework impact on its ability to respond to competition 

in the touri m industry. For instance, the KWS cannot adequately vary the pricing of 

its entry fees into its Parks as it is regulated by the Ministry of Wildlife and Tourism. 

Respondents noted the fact that the BoT and KWS Directors have always been 

appointed based on political orientation rather than performance. It was established 

that the signing of performance contracts between the Director and the Board and 

between the Director and other senior officers is hoped to be the basis of changing the 

Director rather than political expediency. As earlier noted, KWS has had more than 

nine Directors since it was established . Respondents further pointed to the fact that 

there is political interference in the affairs ofKWS. Most noted was the recent case of 

Amboseli ational Park where the President directed that it would be managed by a 

local authority. This meant that KWS would loose about Kshs . 1 GOmillion annually as 

revenue 

~.6.2 conomic Factor 

·conomicall , KW affected b the inflation rate and trend a it cannot 

d quatel operat10nalize it trategie without them hea il impacting on it t 

bud et or the am . In addition th int rvi \ confirm d that K\ afli t db th 
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4.6.3 Socio -Cultural Factors 

Socio-culturally, the demographi change have seen population explosions in the 

country that have increa ed the human-wildlife conflicts. As a result, KWS does not 

adequately respond to th in r • mpetition in the tourism industry as it has to 

take care of th nfli ts t ome funds in its budget for compensation 

purpo cs in th ' t injury to human caused by wildlife. For instance, 

rcc ntly, th 1' w s an in rca e in compensation amounts for the same. The study 

stublish d that th po ert levels in the country cannot allow sizeable Kenyan 

p pulali n ali rd Park entry fees or use the park facilities for holidays. 

Re pondents indicated that 60%-75% of wildlife exists outside protected areas. This 

leads to explosive human-wild life conflict. As a result, it was established that KWS is 

forced to use huge amounts of resources as per its mandate to protect life and 

property. Due to population explosion, wildlife corridors are now being settled in and 

making it difficult for Parks and Reserves such as Nairobi National Park, which relies 

on the Kitengela corridor on migration of wildlife. It was established that soon, the 

Park might become a zoo and hence less visitation. 

4.6.4 Technological Factors 

The respondents revealed that technology is essential as it is key in the innovation in 

communication and information management and security through remote sensing to 

reduce operational costs. They revealed that this can be through e-commerce and 

Internet ad erti ing, web ite and telemarketing, networking all stations and re earch 

innovation , di co erie , finding , recommendation and implication ). However, 

KW lack the I T trateg that i nece ary to adequate! re pond to it ne d . KW 

u e ob olete techno log · and i faced with inadequac of financial re ource to k p 

pac with ad anc d technological change and thu do not ad quat 1 re p nd t 

th in rca d compl ti n in th touri m indu try. 

4 .. F.mirnmnt.lla 
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findings indicated that demand for grazing and agricultural land has been increasing 

in several protected areas uch a T a o's, Chyulu, Mt. Kenya Parks to name but a 

few. Environmentally, th r p nd nt indicated that KWS lacks sectoral 

environmental guidelin , I and implementation of the EMCA-1999 

and lacks the kilL in " st nd di po a\ management. As a result, from the 

interview , K W 'tnn t f tmulat adequate strategies to withstand the competition in 

the t ut ism in iu ·t• y a· th i ting environmental Acts limit it. 

D r r -tnti n and e ci ion of forest covers and water catchment areas has led to 

dr ing up of ri ers that flow from protected areas hence displacement of wildlife. 

Re pondents noted that the excision of various forests for human settlement such as 

the Mt. Ken a, Mau and Aberdares has had devastating environmental effects. It was 

established that KWS has no legal authority to control or demand involvement in 

management of forests or land use matters. 

4. 7 Challenges to the Established Respondents 

Kenya's tourism industry continues to grapple with uncertainties that have dogged the 

country for some time. Respondents were asked to indicate the challenges KWS face 

in the formulation and implementation of its response strategies. According to the 

respondents, there are challenges encountered by the organization's management in 

responding to the competitive pressure in the tourism industry despite putting in place 

the response mechanisms. The study established that despite the re pon es, the 

organization has various challenges it faces in combating the competitive pre sures in 

the touri m indu try. 

The tud e tabli hed that KW ' abilit to re pond to competition in the touri m 

indu try i con traint b tafT re i tanc to change Re p ndent indicated that tafT ar 

n t upp rti\e and me att mpt to abotage n \ tructure or trat gie . me ha 

i '" d while other att mpt to u p litical patr nag for an u app intm nt 

ithin th or ani ti n. c rdin' to th thi w du t th f t th t 

m 

m unt r r ui 
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challenges include: the restrictive land use policy; slow or bureaucratic process of 

reviewing the inhibitive government rule and regulations established; and the product 

prices are controlled by the ini t of Tourism and Wildlife. Last but not least, 

respondents indicated that th r h 11 ng encountered include little or no funding 

for non-protect d r 1 n n P rks, hich are all managed by KWS, lack of funds 

by the K n a T }~IIi. m 1 ard t facilitate an aggressive marketing of Kenyans 

T uri ·m I ) u d. · nllt t f intere t between conservation and profit making as well as 

the ·onsumr tiv "lldltfe utilization. 

Th tud e tablished that KWS lacks resources to acqUire State-of-the-Art 

technolog in Human Resource Information Management, computerization and 

networking. Although KWS desires to fully implement electronic ticketing, it is 

expensive. Furthermore, the cost of recruiting professionals and vacant positions are 

so high that KWS may not sustain. 



CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, DISCUSSIONS AND 

ON LUSIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

This chapter give a umm r c f th findings, discussions, conclusions and 

recommendation dr wn. rh hal t r al o provides recommendations for policy and 

practic . 

5.2 ummury. Di cu ion and Conclusions 

Ln thi · tion. the re ults of the study are summarized, discussed and conclusions 

drm n in line v ith the research objective. The results indicated that competition in the 

touri m indu try has increased over the years. This is in line with world trends of 

competition. In deed, gone are the days of protected markets and dominant market 

positions. Instead, markets have been opened up thus inviting many players that offer 

the customers with wider choice. 

Other players offering substitute tourist attractions have acquired a sizeable market 

share and continue to threaten the success of KWS as a leader in wildlife 

conservation. As indicated by the respondents, KWS faces stiff competition 

emanating from various other tourist destinations. From the interviews conducted, the 

study established that the other destinations competing for the same tourists with the 

KWS include: individual and group ranches, sanctuaries and conservatries; private 

tour companies and resorts; hotels and lodges offering accommodation service ; Local 

Authorities' natural re erves; pricing policies; Ostrich farms; cultural tourism like the 

Boma of Ken a, ational Mu eum , re orts offering weekend out door activitie ; 

and ommunity anctuarie 

rrom the foregoing di cu ion it can be conclude that KW face tiff comp titi n 

m n tin , fr m ariou oth r touri t de tmatt n . The organizatton p iti n a th 

lead r in I d r in wildlifi con crvation i und r thr t , ri in~ fr m th tent to 
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strategies adopted by KWS is the use of superior technology. This strategy was 

basically to enhance the organization' terns and policies to improve the efficiency 

and effectiveness of it taff. Thi trnt g worked for KWS although it has not been 

fully implemented. 

The organizati n h · \L mad 1Iorts towards collaborative arrangements with 

tak h ld ,.. tim d at tmpr ing its recognition, linkages and relationships with 

, tnkch )ld rs a · t achieve its mandate. Such collaboration took the form of 

impr ving th management of relationships with communities, the private sector, 

N , Gok and it agencies and the scientific community. However, the organization 

lm and lack the necessary operational policies for the same. 

Kenya Wildlife Service also increased its marketing strategy due to the increased 

competition in the tourism industry. Kenya Wildlife Service has made marketing and 

tourism promotions more pronounced with a lot of emphasis on promotion of 

domestic tourism with increased production of branded materials such as cookery, 

glassware, pottery, T -shirts. However, it lacks the required funds to adequately 

operationalize these strategies. 

Diversification has also been resorted to by the organization as a response to the 

increased competition in the tourism industry. Kenya Wildlife Service has embraced 

diversification of revenue generating activities including new and expanded touri m 

and non-touri m facilities and products uch as Horse-riding, walking afari , game 

viev ing, hiking, and underwater viewing Kenya Wildlife ervice ha al o 

trengthened it internal capacity o a to attain it operational and fi cal tabilit , 

develop and implement it rationalized organized tructure, devol e it operation to 

park and tation and purcha e, impro e and codif it ph ical fa iliti and 

qu ipm nt. Hm cr, the rgantz tion ttll lack th n d d kill d human r ur 

nd p I i i e to tli t t h · t r t , •. 
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revision of the wildlife policy and legislation, minimization of the human-wildlife 

conflict, enhancement of wildlife and i itor security, security of wildlife habitats, 

undertaking of demand-driv n r nr h, acquisition of and development of 

appropriate staffing level , nd en, urin o t-cfTective and efficient use of the limited 

resources. Howcv r, th rg ni7lt i n i ' yet to fully establish the needed structures to 

ensure the plan', full im1l m ntati n. 

Furthcrmor . K \V ha re ponded to the needs of the conservatory regwns by 

rganization-wide human resources systems, policies and procedures 

manual empm: ·ering the organization's conservatory regions to devolve them with 

area warden . In addition, it was established that KWS is regrouping its Fields and 

Parks on regional basis with similarities in ecosystems, geographical proximity and 

conservation activities and decentralizing its structures in order to facilitate faster 

decision-making. They have enhanced communication and information flow within 

the organization and are in the process of establishing administrative policies and 

procedures to guide their operations. 

From the discussions above, KWS response to increased competition in the tourism 

industry have been reactive in nature. For the organization to achieve a competitive 

advantage, there is need for a proactive business approach to be adopted. The 

organization needs to formulate suitable competitive strategies to defend its market 

share and realize success in the tourism industry. 

5.3 Limitation of the tudy 

One major limitation of the tudy wa the fact that deputy director a well orne 

head of department were not available for the interview A a re ult, the re earcher 

wa forced t intervi \\'other officer in their office econdl , the time allocat d fi r 

th tud r wa limit d. 
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5.4 Recommendations for Further Research 

The environment is changing and continuously presents new challenges, opportunities 

and peculiarities. A study hould b arri d out to find how effective these adopted 

responses are in en uring thftt the KW achieves its mandate as per the Wildlife 

(Conservation and M, n , rn nt A t. 

5.5 Rl't mm ·ndati "'C r Policy and Practice 

The poli · 111d I gi lati e framework under which KWS operate has not kept pace 

with th hange " in the operating environment. The organization's capacity to fulfill 

it mandate ha therefore been curtailed. KWS needs to be proactive in policy and 

legi lati ere ie\: sand enforcement to ensure its sustainability. 

KWS needs to assume the leadership in conservation and natural resource 

management by raising the profile of science in it operations and improve on the 

effectiveness and adaptability of management and security functions. The capacity of 

KWS needs to be enhanced all round in order to equip it sufficiently to deliver its 

mandate. Appropriate change management activities need to be identified and 

included in the strategic plan to focus and control the envisaged changes. 

Furthermore, KWS needs to introduce operational systems; ensure that financial and 

human resources systems are in place; review and document organizational systems, 

procedures and policies; put in place a system to review and audit organizational 

skills, focus employee training on customer care; focus the organization' operations 

on profitability, realign organizational sy terns and plan ; conduct cu tomer 

ati faction urveys, diver ify into other product uch a cycling in park , rock 

climbing and pro ide camping gear for hire and u e m the park , and enhance 

orp rate ocial re pon ibilit campaign o a to impro eon it pubic image 
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APPENDICES 

APPE DIX 1: LETTER OF lNTRODUCTION 

Dear Colleague, 

Manag mcut in th f Bu ines , University of Nairobi. The title of my study is 

to increased competition in the Tourism Industry". 

Th que ti nnaire attached asks questions about KWS' s capability in responding to 

the en ironmental change in the Tourism Industry. Based on your experience and 

knowledge, please indicate the most appropriate Response. 

Your participation is essential to this study and will enhance our knowledge of 

strategic management operations management in Kenya. I also wish to assure you that 

all information with respect to this research will be treated with the strictest 

confidence it deserves and will only be used for academic purposes, and in no 

circumstance will your name be mentioned in the report without your prior 

permission. If you would like, we can send you the report of the findings on request. 

Kindly assist in providing the required information . Thank you very much. 

Leresian Richard Lesiyampe. 



APPENDIX 2: INTERVIEW GUIDE 

Part A: Corporate Management (Director, Deputy Directors) 

1. Does KW have a vi i t m1 . Sic n tatcment? 

2. Tf yc , i · th vt 'I n mi \ i n statement implicit or explicit (unwritten or 

WI itt '11' ) 

rganizatton have strategic objectives? 

4. lf e , h \ are the objectives developed? 

5. What is our role in KWS' s strategic planning process? 

6. Does the organization have a strategic plan? 

7. If yes, for what period is it developed to cover? 

8. How often is the strategic plan reviewed to reflect changes 111 the 

environment? 

9. In your view, how would you describe KWS 's competitive position? (Describe 

it in reference to organizational structure, organizational systems and policies, 

organizational processes and procedures, and organizational staff and skills, 

and organizational resource base) 

10 What is your general description of the competitive environment in which 

KW is operating? 

11 . \ hat i the corporate re pon e to the competitive pre ure that KW in under? 

12 

AI o make reference to organizational tructure, organizational tern and 

p lici organizational proce and procedure and organizational taff and 

kill and or anizational r ba 

rdin t 

iliti 

ur m nt h K\ 

7 

trnthncd it intTthl 

d 1111 titi n 



13. What corporate level challenges does KWS face in the formulation and 

implementation of it re pon trategies? (Describe their source and nature) 

14. Are there any mechani m put in pia c to address such challenges (if any)? 

Part B: Middle l ,,, ·I l:mnC) m nt (Functional Managers, Departmental Heads, 

ny th r) 

15 . D , u develop department-specific and/or functional long-term objectives? 

16. lf e , do these objectives reflect KWS corporate mission? 

17. What is your role in KWS's strategic planning process? 

18. Do you have autonomy in making decisions that are within the province of 

your department? 

19. How would you describe your department's role in KWS' s achievement of its 

long-term goals? 

20. How has your department been instrumental m analyzing the changes m 

KWS's operating environment? 

21 . Do you think there is increased competition in the tourism industry? 

22 What are the sources of this competition or who are the competitors? 

23 With pecific reference to your department, how has this competition impacted 

on K ? 

- 4. Do ·our department pia an · role in the betterment of KW ' comp titi e 

p ition? 

2 . If • in 2 

unt 

mm nt 

mp titi • 

ha our d p, rtm nt initi, t d t 

d mp ti tion" 

\ . h Hlltil lit I tl th 

nt in hi h K \ ' 



1. Liberalization of the economy 

11. Economic fa tor (foreign exchange rates, income levels, tax 

Ill 

tv ultural factors 

\ egal-political factors 

\ ' 1. Infrastructural factors 

VII. Inter-territorial conflicts and/or agreements 

27. According to you, how would you describe the level/degree and/or rate of 

KWS's response to increased competition? 

28. How would you rate top management's support towards your department's 

contribution to KWS's strategic responsiveness 


